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society is the locus of conceptual 0 

made fact-like in spite of their h 
and this is a cor of the I point, I have tried to 
explain why the ve of ev ts describ~d here is so 
little known. If we al ha the imagc of the corc set 
before our eyes then ould be no facts. The 
privacy of creation is what 'ntains its sanctity lind its 
power" (p. 152). 

A Postscript discuss 
book for science educati ,science po uestions, foren
sic science, public inq .' ies and the role lW£ientific ex
pertise in the institu ns of democratic sod~ It con
cludes with some ex pIes of the way that an understand
ing of scientific ch ge sheds light on political processes. 
A methodological pendix follows. - DT/R.A.W. 

-~Ka-a. 0 S- rrTtu7ilrs711 ;;;i;:f'rrfl ixrc;;.~ 
- 00 ternative ;TfiiTiipeuties.i 

rgm amy, 1985. 256p.-mlillo-' 
~g~l'lI~p~y~:~~~~~a~p;:;ter notes: 224-~!raphs; 1 Glos-

sary;'Inde:(: 245-256; 17 tables 
This is a report of an intensive investigation of the 

successes and failures of Spiritualist healing in a rural set
ting in Mexico made by an anthropologist. In the course 
of the investigation the natives insisted that she participate 
in the rituals and undergo initial training as a Spiritualist 
healer. The author summarizes her work as follows: "The 
two interrelated tasks of this book have: been (1) to 
demonstrate the ways in which an alternati ve healing sys
tem succeeds and fails to heal, as perceived by its patients, 
and in which one rural segment of a complex society ex
presses and manages illness, and (2) to des<:ribe the inter
action between a therapeutic regime and thl~ historical, S()

cial, and economic forces of the larger socic:ty of which it 
is a part. I have identified the people's re:covery requisi
tes, explored the beliefs and practices of an important al
ternative health-care delivery system in contemporary 
Mexico, and have analyzed its impact on the clientele 
within a personal and societal framework. I have unveiled 
a folk Mexican cognitive model of recovery, which I postu
late is rooted in the history of its bearers and is fostered' 
by current ecological conditions." 

There are useful chapters on "Spiritualist Healing 
Techniques" and "How Spiritualist Healers Heal." Scveraf 
appendices present background information on her research. 
A glossary, extensive bibliography, and an index enhance 
the book's uscfulness. - DT/R.A.W. 

02565. Flynn, Charles P. After the Beyond: Human 
Transformation and the N ear·fJeath Experience, 
Englewood Clif~ NJ: Prentice-HaUl'1986. lOOp. Bibliogra
phy: 181-183; Inde~~85-190; 4 table~;-

This book is about the spir~iJal impact of near-death 
experiences (NOES). ''it looks qt what many NDErs have 
had to say about life, de!lth, a~d love. In the first chapter 
Fly.nn provides an overvf~ j,r the book. Chapter 2 ex· 
ammes the NDEs of a n~' ber of persons. Chapter 3 
deals with the difficulties t;,f>c;rienced by NOErs in getting 
people even to listen to th ir stl;>ries, let alone accept them 
as valid. C~apt~r 4 'I ~once'r{t~d with .the di~ficulti~s 
NDErs have m mcorp,pratmg thelT expenences 10 thelt 
lives. Chapter 5 exa mes some of -the value transforma
tions that NDErs u : crgo and presertts two in-depth, ex
tensive case studies of major changes [n., the livcs of two 
NOErs. The sixt chapter covcrs researc~l aimed at dis
covering whether a brush with death Without an NDE 
leads to transfo at ion. Various rcligious a.spects of NDEs 
are examined' Chapter 7, which emphasizcs how NOErs 
adopt a theoccntric attitude centered in a God of uncondi-
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tional love. The implications of NOEs for Christianity is 
the subject of Chaptcr 8. Chapter 9 looks at the positive 
effccts NDErs exercise on the Iivcs of nonexperiencers, to 
whom they direct the love of the Light they were imbued 
with by their cxperience, The 10th chapter deals with th~ 
meaning of NDEs for those who have not had any sort of 
transccndent or death-relatcd cxpericnce and havc not been 
influenced by anyone who has. Some of the more sig
nificant findings of an educational experiment -- the Love 
Project - which he conducted with eral classes arc 
presented. I this project he attempted provide his stu-
dents with opportunity to becom more loving and 
caring after t manner of NDErs in a context not 
dircctly related the NOE. It is hi ope that "the NOE 
and efforts like Love Project . . . might provide a 
scedbed for large- in a world close to 
annihilation through 0 those of the love of 
the Light" (p. 8). oreword by Raymond 
Moody and an After neth Ring. The latter 
points out that Flyn yond Ring's lIeading 
Toward Omega by sayin uld not simply wait pas-
sively for the coming of eg ut should "participate ac-
tively in its emergence" (p. Materials for the Lovc 
Project are included in the ndices. - R.A.W. 

02566. Frazier, Kendrick 
lands of Science. Buffalo 
469p. Chapter bibliographi 19 

.). Paranormal Border
Prometheus Books, 1981. 
s; 23 illus; 34 tables 

various pseudosciences 
les include reports of 
tical articles, and in

Anthology of critical apers 
(parapsychology included). The a 
original research, critical 
vestigative reports. All 
official CSICOP journal 
edits. Book I deals 
Paranormal." Under t 
with psi phenomena 
Psychic Trade," 6 on 

y publishcd in the 
keptiealln 'rer, which Frazier 

ith "Skeptical Inquiries Into the 
s head there are 7 articles dealing 

belief, 3 articles on 'Tricks of the 
eller-Type Phenomena," 3 on "Storm 
and 2 on bioI' thms. Book II of Life and Deat 

"Inquiries Into Fri 
psychology but th is a test of d 

mainly on para
sing ability and one 

of a book with such 
hanced by an index, 

on psychic archae ogy. The 
varied subjcct ter would 
which it lacks. - .A.W. 

02567. G 
Survival G 
graphy: 341-

The pur 
Metaphysics of 
picture of Mind 
may rclate to our s ivai, 
It is in 6 parts. The . st 
of a modern deathcraft 
with research on surviva 
synoptic view of psi, su 
biological theory. Part 

"sketch of a New Age 
lightenment" is to "draw a 

d to show how that concept 
th here and hercafter" (p. 6). 

resents an outline of the idea 
art of dying. Part Two deals 
d stresses the importance of a 

research, altered states, and 

a way in which we ex ore t 
Part 4 is about near-d h phen 
routes to Mind at Lar . He sh 

ts to show that the OBE is 
fringes of Mind at Large. 
ena, which are important 
s that there is a general 

that may work in any 
NOEs are viewed as 
. I phenomena whose 

d dircct individuals, 

mechanism, triggered 
crisis of transformati 
"part of a larger cl 
function is to assist, 
or groups of indivi 
he calls Messcngers 
possibility of globa 

als, in timcs of 'sis" (p. 8), These 
rom Mind at Larg. Part 6 is on the 
near-death and transformation. There 
k about the meaning and significance 
phenomena. - R.A.W. 
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